In the article the authors consider the problems of the development of housing-and-communal services power supply system in Samara region. The methods of evaluating the housing-system activity and the model for the managing development are suggested for solving problems in this sector of economy.
Introduction
The transformations in the economy of our country including housing-and-communal services (HCS) led to the situation that nowadays heat and electric energy supplying practice of HCS is based on the both unprofitable and expensive technologies. This can be explained by power shortage in Russian power economic environment equipment became obsolete; there is the discrepancy between economic-organizing mechanism of energy-supply system and modern qualifying standards to HCS from consumers. Besides, there is a problem expressing itself in the lack of metrics, characterizing the development of a brunch and allowing estimating the efficiency of HCS objects energy supply system. The lack of estimation procedure doesn't let us form a pattern for energy-supply system development and reduce the costs on HCS qualitative functioning in general and flatten out the rates.
The condition analysis of existing HCS system in Samara region showed a lot of problems affecting the development and efficiency of HCS energy-supply system. The main problems of communal services subsystem in Samara region are denominated by the shortage of investments in development and updating of the objects producing and distributing energy; by low efficiency of the fuel and energy resources used by HCS enterprises; by the absence of the mechanisms optimizing the fuel consumption and energy-saving technologies used on the territory of Samara region.
The economic characteristic and analyses of condition of existing energy complex in region in the sphere of energy supply for population and energy consumption by industrial and social sectors presents the following: The energy supply power shortage from centralized sources; The big volume of the losses in the electric and heat networks because of the technical condition and imperfection of electric and heat energy accounting system, also because of a long distance between the energy sources and the energy consumers etc.
Theory
The history of formation and development of consumers power supply system in country started by implementation of State plan of Russian electrification which was developed by professor Krzhizhanovsky in 20ties of 20th century. The main idea of that plan was the placing of energy and power objects according to the available industry on the certain territory. It was done without consideration of needs of housing and communal services.
The author of the article has done both the historic and theoretical analysis of this economic branch and considered six stages of it development. The first stages (since 20ties for 90th years of the twentieth century) are characterized by positive dynamics of development of system. Last stages (since 90ties of the twentieth century) are noted by negative tendencies of decrease in input of new capacities and works on modernization in system. The modern organizational-economic mechanism of system of power supply of housing and communal services does not correspond to requirements and is not aimed to the development.
Theoretical aspects of the analysis of laws of development of social and economic systems have been put during an epoch of classical political economy. Economists of this period have paid for the first time attention to a source of efficiency of functioning of economy, having made object of the analysis manufacture sphere as a source of its riches. They have put methodological base of research of social and economic processes.
Being based on postulates of classics of political economy, K. Marx has added and has created the complete doctrine from the methodological point of view about developments and evolution of social and economic systems. In the course of research of an economic reality K. Marx leant directly against Gegel's dialectic postulates owing to what its works represent not only the theoretical base of the analysis of the social and economic phenomena, but also the complete world outlook concept.
Essentially other methodological approach was suggested by representatives of a traditional branch of the economic analysis: neoclassics and institutionalists. Sources of research of processes of social and economic dynamics had an individual -the person economic (homo economicus), and the model of a rational choice becomes the basic model of the analysis. Accordingly, the greatest interest represents the analysis of behavior of the individual in social and economic system. One more mark in development of methodological base of the analysis of social and economic systems are N.D. Kondratyev's works. The base of its research is the assumption of recurrence of development of world economic system. The first mentions of presence of long waves of an economic conjuncture have appeared in the 20th century beginning in works of the Dutch economists, but recognized leadership in working out of a problematic of the big cycles belongs to N. D. Kondratyev. Kondratyev has established presence of the big waves of an economic conjuncture of the capitalist countries an empirical way, having analyzed dynamics of change of various macroeconomic indicators in such countries as England, France, Germany, the USA from the 18th century end on the 20th century beginning.
At the present stage the economic science closely co-operates with natural sciences owing to what there is a creation of the interbranch concept of the analysis of difficult dynamic systems which the social and economic system concerns also. About it tell last empirical researches in this area owing to what a number of scientists proves necessity of introduction of postulates of the theory of chaos and the synergetic which is for today a key to understanding of those tendencies which take place in development of world social and economic system. So, according to the Russian and foreign researchers, development is a uniform complete process which can be considered only in relation to system as this process grows out of co-operative action of elements of system. If we wish to investigate development of a separate element should present this element in the form of system, having spent its splitting into elements and having allocated an environment. As a measure of organization of system the entropy understood in a broad sense can serve. The system condition is defined by distribution of its elements possessing the given sign, a measure of their orderliness. Entropy of system can be defined for various levels of aggregation of its elements.
Results
Having analyzed the theory and definition of the subject in economic literature, the authors suggested to use the following definition for the development of power supply system in housing and communal services.
Development of power supply system in housing and communal services is a purposeful change of system, its qualitative condition by ranging of a choice and perfection of parameters, properties and mechanisms of the internal environment of system taking into consideration revolting influence of factors of an environment. The primary and starting moment of development of system is its purpose. The development has a constant character, realizing the mission of system of power supply of housing and communal services which is the economic and qualitative satisfaction of requirements for thermal and electric energy. The diagnostics of development of system of power supply of housing and communal services is a system of research receptions united by uniform logic and a technique. Its task is the definition of the real level of development reached by system of power supply during the given certain moment of development. Now we make a model of optimal energy supply for consumers using the method of dynamic programming (DP method). We use this method on the last stage, when the optimal states of each energy supply system components will be found. At first we should name the main stages of the DP method economics model making. 1) Dividing the problem into stages. Each stage should be not very small and not very big. On the Figure 1 we can see all the stages of energy moving from a supplier to a consumer. On the 1 st stage the fuel supply is made.
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Figure 1. Stages of energy moving
2) The choosing of variables, characterizing the state of model-based process before every stage, and the revelation of the restrictions. In our case this restriction will be the reliability of energy supply.
3) The detection of management stages X i ,i=l…m and of the restrictions, i.e. the range of acceptable managements X.
According to the 1 st stage, before the solving problem using DP method, we should distribute the amount of the produced energy to the consumers according to their demands. We can do this using the solution of co-called transportation problem. And then we should set the following restrictions:
Fuel consumption min Energy losses by production min Energy losses by distribution min
The number of consumers max
The number of power plants min
The problem efficiency index will be designated as W, and the efficiency indexes for every stage -ϕ i ,i= 1…4.
If W possesses the property of additivity, then we can write down
where ϕ 1 -the efficiency of fuel supply stage; ϕ 2 -the efficiency of energy production stage; ϕ 3 -the efficiency of energy distribution stage; ϕ 4 -the efficiency of energy consumption stage; Variable X i , on which the efficiency on a stage i , depends and therefore the whole efficiency is called stage management, i=l…m.
The process management in general (X) is called sequence of stages management (commands vector) X=(x 1, x 2, …x i, …x m ).
In our example the most important stage is the stage 3 (the stage of energy distribution), so we should consider it in details.
www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 11; 2015 We are to use two-step mechanism for the optimization of this stage, solving the transportation problem, first and then optimize using the DP method.
The following factors are necessary to perform these problems:
We -the capacity of energy produced by the equipment; Wcs -the capacity of energy consumed by population;
R-the total distance between the generating equipment and consumers energy. Meanwhile
Where r ij -the particular distance between the generating equipment and energy consumer; i=1…n;
n-the number of generating equipment; m -the number of energy consumers.
Meanwhile
We will take into consideration the cost of transferred energy from i-consumer to j-supplier C ij and will find the loss (expenses), taking into consideration the request in the energy need of a particular consumer W c ,with a formula
Where C ij is the cost of transferred energy of W c content on the distance from source ito the consumer j (R ij ).
Then we need to examine the functional for optimizing objective effectiveness function (the efficiency of the region electricity supply system functioning tends to max). The additivity is one of the reasons of DP (dynamic programming) application. The energy-supply system is complicated one. We need to solve it optimizing every step. We determine the efficiency of every step -one of the constituent according to functional F=f (W, R, P)
Thus, the application of optimal control theory can be scientific base of the consumers' optimal energy-supply mechanism. The optimization mechanism is the combination of the economic-mathematical modeling in the form of transport problem and dynamic programming, which allow determining the optimal composition of the functions' totality, describing the area consumers' energy-supply.
The number of mini-heat station is determined by the demanded energy We ≅ Wcs , where Wcs depends on R and Wcs depends on
Wcs (R) → We (7) We choose the Samara region to calculate the model confirmations:
We need to know: m -the number of boiler houses n -the number of consumption objects
The distance from i-supplier to j-consumer The loss (p) for 1km, The cost of energy transferred from the supplier to consumer.
Conclusions
We will perform calculations according to data of Pokhvistnevo town in Samara region.Today there are six boiler houses in Pokhvistnevo. They have a summary heating efficiency of 52 Gcal/h on an average.We suggest www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 11; 2015 the using of two mini-heat stations with a summary efficiency of 62 Gcal/h. It is proved by solving the transport problem.
Thus, we introduce the strategy of the development evaluation of the HCS energy-supply system presented on the figure 2. The given strategy is a procedure, which includes a set of rules, algorithm according to which we can estimate the development of the HCS energy-supply system. The suggesting strategy consists of four interconnected stages. On the first stage the condition of HCS in terms of indicators correspondence to the environment is estimated. As a rule the controlled indicators are compared in dynamics and the problems of the existing branch condition are revealed. On the second stage the possible courses of system development through the improvement of some factors are analyzed. On the third stage the correlation of factors and their final influence on the whole test subject is disclosed on the base of these and other factors. On the fourth stage directly the development of energy-supply of HCS system is designed. We should describe every stage more detailed. On the first stage it is necessary to estimate the branch condition on the particular territory. And the basic indicators, describing the level of HCS condition should be revealed. We defined the following indicators: level of physical depreciation of the basic HCS funds, the investment volume in this branch, the expenditure level for the basic funds exploitation, the level of gross regional product energy intensity, the HCS part in the pattern of consumption of heat and electric energy.
The next stage is connected with the analysis of the HCS energy-supply system development. On this stage there are the following important indicators: as the number of generating equipment in the region, its technical condition level, the capacity level of the HCS energy-supply system, the technical state level and the length of electric nets between the producer and consumer.
On the third stage factor analysis of the energy-supply system is carried out with a purpose of the basic factors detection, which finally influences the heat and electrical energy cost price. It is necessary to define the following: to analyze the factors, which influence the development of the energy-supply system; to systematize the factors and their scores; to detect the influence of every factor on the cost price level of the heat and electric energy in the region; to detect the factors, which have a great effect on the resulting indicator; to make the models of the interconnection of the most significant factors.
On the last stage the HCS energy-supply system development is designed. The fourth stage is based on the previous three and is defined with the following actions: the designing of networks, which provide the HCS energy-supply system development; the detection of the generating equipment optimal number on the territory with taking account of the needs; the effective placement of the generating equipment model development; the management of the HCS energy-supply system algorithm creating; the calculation of the cost efficiency indicators; the assessment of the system departure from the given development stage; the designing of the correcting actions for the departing factor lowering.
Thereby, this strategy of the development evaluation of the HCS energy-supply system can be used for any branch of economics on the particular territory.
The described above strategy is directly connected with the model of the development management of the HCS energy-supply system, presented on the Figure 3 . We revealed the constituents of every presented subsystem. Under the mission subsystem (1) we understand the set of missions, in compliance with which the management of the HCS energy-supply process is realized. Every mission has its own evaluating mechanism of achievement. The feedback allows evaluating and regulating of the managerial mechanism by timely correcting actions. The mission of subsystem includes: the maximal use of electric and heat energy with the minimal expenses (1.1), the development of the HCS energy-supply system (1.2), the adaptation of the system to the external environment (1.3).
The providing subsystem (2) includes the methodological support (2.1), information support (2.2), legal support (2.3), financial provision (2.4), staffing (2.5), and organizing-technological support (2.6).
